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QUESTION 1

Do emails sent by the "Send Submitter an Email" from processing step follow contact subscription preferences? 

A. These emails are considered transactional and will send if a contact is unsubscribed, but not to those on the Master
Exclude list. 

B. These emails will send depending on the configurations set by the user on the "Send Submitter an Email" processing
step. 

C. These emails follow contact subscription preferences and if a contact is marked as unsubscribe. they will not receive
the email. 

D. These emails are considered transactional and will send if a contact is unsubscribed, but not to those on the Master
Exclude list. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://community.oracle.com/groups/oracle-marketing-cloud-academy/blog/2017/12 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two additional SmartStart add-ons are available? (Choose two.) 

A. IP warming 

B. CRM integration 

C. HTML email coding 

D. Profiler and Engage Installation in CRM 

E. AppCloud development 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 3

When contact labels are assigned, which contacts can enter a campaign? 

A. only contacts assigned to the user who activated the campaign 

B. contacts assigned to the user who activated the campaign and the Admin security group 

C. only contacts assigned to the user who created the campaign 

D. contacts assigned to the user who created the campaign and the Admin Security group 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/ContactSecurity/ ContactSecurity.htm 
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QUESTION 4

In which two ways can you create a view within Eloqua to show select contact field and account field values together? 

A. by choosing "View Account Details\\' within the setting of a shared list containing the contacts you choose 

B. by creating a custom contact report within Insight, pulling in attributes from the account table 

C. Within the "Fields and View" window, you can link a contact view with an account view that will show both field sets
when selected. 

D. Within the "Fields and View" window, you can create a customized view containing both contact and account fields. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/IntegrationWithSFDC/
EQtoSFDCSync/CloningSalesforceFields.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

Your client would like to hold contacts until they open an email, and then send another follow-up immediately after they
open it. If the contacts do not open the email, they would like to wait two weeks and then send them to a different
campaign. 

How would you advise they configure this in the Campaign Canvas? 

A. Hold all contracts in a two-week step and then determine which action should occur next with a decision step of "Did
contacts open email?". 

B. Send contacts to a Program Canvas in order to send a follow-up email and disable the Campaign Canvas. 

C. Send all Contacts to the email step and use Scheduling settings to determine when to send the email. 

D. Add an evaluation period on the decision step of "Did contacts open email?" with an evaluation period of two weeks. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Which is an example of Profile Criteria? 

A. Email Clickthrough 

B. Form Submit 

C. JavaScript 

D. Contact Field 

Correct Answer: D 
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Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/LeadScoring/Tasks/
ConfiguringProfileCriteria.htm 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two features does the Eloqua landing page Design Editor provide for forms? (Choose two.) 

A. From fields, picklist values, prepopulation, and validation rules are configured in the Design Editor after adding the
form to the Landing page. 

B. Existing Eloqua forms brought into the responsive editor will be automatically responsive. 

C. The form\\'s styling, such as field spacing and background color, can be customized in the Design Editor to match
your landing page. 

D. The Design Editor allows users to configure forms with an upload feature for contacts to upload files when submitting
a form. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 8

Under which circumstances would Eloqua consider an email address soft-bounced? 

A. The email address is invalid. 

B. There were three unsuccessful send attempts in 12 months. 

C. The recipient\\'s inbox is full. 

D. The recipient marked the email as spam. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/Insight/Reports/
EmailBouncebackOverview.htm 

 

QUESTION 9

Which three are types of SmartStarts? (Choose three.) 

A. Enhanced SmartStart 

B. Enterprise SmartStart 

C. Universal SmartStart 

D. Complete SmartStart 

E. Standard SmartStart 
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Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 10

Which report option will allow you to access a prebuilt report\\'s prompts and run the report? 

A. Properties 

B. Open 

C. Schedule 

D. Edit 

E. Add to Favorites 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Which action does Strict Mode Tracking enable? 

A. It filters out select IP addresses from being tracked within Eloqua. 

B. It ties the email activity of the recipient with their contact profile by creating a unique Eloqua recipient ID. 

C. It allows clients to control whether visitors in certain countries or all visitors need to opt in to website tracking. 

D. It tracks email opens via a tracking pixel placed on all emails sent out of Eloqua. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/
EloquaAsynchronousTrackingScripts/Tasks/StrictModeTracking.htm 

 

QUESTION 12

In what order you put these steps when making a template available in Engage? 

1.

 Assign the email to the email group that you enabled for sales. 

2.

 Enable the Sales Users security group to have access to the email group. 

3.

 Decide which existing or new email group will be available in Engage. 
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4.

 Create a new email. 

5.

 Enable sales users to have access to the email. 

6.

 Select the Make This Email Group Available in Eloqua for Sales check box. 

A. 2, 5, 1, 3, 4, 6 

B. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

C. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 

D. 3, 6, 2, 4, 1, 5 

E. 3, 4, 1, 2, 5, 6 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/Engage/Tasks/
MakingTemplateAvailableInEngage.htm 

 

QUESTION 13

You have a large list of opt-out requests that were collected via the corporate website before Eloqua was implemented. 

Why is it important to upload those contacts using the import purpose of "Unsubscribe"? 

A. to ensure the email addresses are in the Unsubscribe table, but not in the Contact table 

B. to ensure the email addresses will not receive promotional emails, but that they still receive transactional emails 

C. to ensure the email addresses are added to the Excluded Domains 

D. to ensure the email addresses are added to the Master Exclude 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

An integration updates a custom data object that uniquely maps to contacts within Eloqua using an email address.
When net-new contacts are created via the integration, the contact is created with the accurate field values. However,
subsequent updates to mapped fields of the custom object records are NOT reflected on the contact. 

What is the cause of this? 

A. You cannot update field values on the contact table from a custom object record. 
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B. The "Save to Contact Table" processing step within record services is NOT enabled. 

C. The "Update Existing Record or Data Object" processing step within services is NOT enabled. 

D. The field mapping within the custom object is configured incorrectly. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

If a security group needs the ability to install and configure new applications, which type of setting will accomplish this? 

A. Action Permissions 

B. Data Import/Export 

C. Licensing 

D. Interface Access 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/marketingcs_gs/OMCAA/Help/SecurityGroups/
ListOfActionPermissions.htm 
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